Shenanigans and Malarkey Were Everywhere
by Karen Wall

Against a background of shamrocks and green as far as the
eye could see, the Heritage Group held a fun-filled
filled St.
th
Patrick’s Day luncheon on March 16 . This fundraising event
was catered free of charge by the Riverwood Square
Retirement Centre on Pembina Highway and, as a result, the
Heritage Group raised in excess of $800 for the Heritage
Group Student Award Fund.

delicious food was topped off with a
selection of Irish beer and wine, and
for the “teetotallers”, a tasty green
punch.
Several Irish-themed
themed door prize draws
were won by lucky HG members.
However, the best of the prizes was a pair of Winnipeg Jets
tickets and a gourmet dinner for 8 people donated by
Riverwood Square.. The money gained from selling raffle
tickets on these two special prizes contributed to the $800
raised that day.
One of the charming parts of the day was seeing so many
people dressed in green and garnished with a variety of Irish
regalia… it was abundantly
ntly clear that, regardless of people’s
actual cultural heritage, they were Irish that day!
By the amount of chatter, laughter and story-telling
story
going
on that day it was evident that there was a lot of “blarney”
about, and that a good time was had by all. Those in
attendance would probably agree with the old Irish saying:

Some 45 “Irish for the Day” HG members, friends and
family were treated to such authentic Irish dishes as corn
beef and cabbage sliders, Irish stew, Irish coleslaw,
colcannon, Irish soda bread and shamrock cakes. The

“There
ere are only two kinds of people in the world… the
Irish… and those who wish they were.”
were
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Elder Mae Louise Campbell: Indigenous Women
by Leslie Walsh

Heritage Group meeting of February 16, 2017.
In First Nations, Métis, and Inuit cultures, Elders and
traditional teachers play a prominent, vital, and respected
role, held in high regard as the knowledge keepers. Tobacco is
one of the four sacred medicines, and one must normally offer
it to an Elder when making a request.








The Elder consents by accepting the offering. [1] Since we had
asked Elder Mae Louise to share her stories and knowledge via
email, our offering of
tobacco was made and
accepted at the beginning of
her presentation. Mae
Louise then proceeded to
describe her family, where
she grew up, and a bit of her
history. Her easy story-telling
style was enthralling and
before we knew it, an hour
had flown past.
Some highlights of her
presentation







The greatest gift given to women is their lifegiving power.
Her experience growing up was that to be an
Aboriginal or half-breed was shameful (Elder
Mae Louise Campbell is an Ojibway Metis).
The slaughter of the Jewish people was horrible;
unlike the Jews, however, Indigenous people
were not allowed to follow their culture and way
of life.
The different coloured faces of the talking stick
represent the 4 nations of the world: white,
yellow, red, and brown. (A talking stick is passed
from person to person and only the person
holding the stick has the right to talk.)




The creator has given indigenous peoples of the
earth the gift of knowing the earth and how
every living thing is connected.
Many indigenous people/women have broken
spirits and broken minds; they need allies to help
them and it is predicted that there will be a time
when the people of the Rainbow Tribe will come
to them.
Everything on the earth is our relative.
Indigenous spirituality is not a religion but rather
a way of life; we are all connected to the earth.
Everything we have comes from mother earth;
mother earth has much more power than we do.
We live in a world of separation. How long it will
remain like this depends on the human race;
there needs to be a movement to stop this.
Young people despair, have no identity, and feel
a sense of hopelessness; thus alcohol abuse and
suicide.
RRC is ahead of other post-secondary institutions
with regards to the indigenization of both the
educational process and the institution itself.
Though still in the planning stages, a
Roundhouse is being proposed on campus,
possibly in the former Prairie Lights.

There are some 15,000 Indigenous children in foster care
across Canada (84.6% of the children in care in Manitoba [2]).
This situation is supposed to be getting better, but is actually
getting worse. Child-welfare services and policies have tended
to separate and divide. Families must be kept together,
educated, and helped from within to deal with alcohol and
abuse, and to heal.
We are witnessing 3 generations of foster children. This will
not stop until the women are healed. Our women are not well
enough yet to think beyond getting money for clean water,
adequate housing, etc.
In addition to healing the mind, body, and spirit, people must
also be given something meaningful to do, such as a trade. For
example, someone who loves animals could go into business
looking after pets while their owners are on vacation.
Prophesy: Nothing will change until the women are healed and
take their rightful place in the community.
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Mae Louise also talked about Grandmother Moon Lodge, built
in St. Laurent with the help of her daughters and other
women. She indicated that reserves face too many struggles to
build a healing lodge. There has to be a vision. And so Elder
Mae Louise and her family plan to build a healing lodge and
educational village on their 160 acres in Armstrong, near Gimli.
80 acres will be set aside for a self-sustainable
sustainable village where
there can first be healing, and then businesses created. The
plan is to build without government
ent funding that comes with
too many attached regulations.
Some of us were brought to tears or became choked up during
the presentation. Elder Mae Louise’s stories and knowledge
were enlightening and left us hopeful. Many surrounded her
during the break, asking
sking questions and sharing stories. Mae
Louise recommended a book called Firewater, by Harold R.
Johnson. Discussion followed and many questions were asked
and comments made. Mary Hayes also recommended a new
book just out called The Break, by Katherena Vermette.

March 2017
Mae Louise Campbell is an Ojibway Métis Elder. She has
gained respect within the Indigenous and Non-Indigenous
community as an elder with a warm generous heart, a
vision of healing for the people and a sense of humour that
makes all feel at home and welcome. Mae Louise has
travelled across Canada sharing traditional Indigenous
teachings. She has sat on many boards, been the guest
speaker at numerous organizational and political meetings,
and led thousands of sharing/healing circles. She has more
recently been appointed to Winnipeg’s Indigenous Advisory
Circle by Mayor Brian Bowman. Her commitment to help
people is evident in the number of calls she receives each
week for this work. Mae Louise lives in the heart of
Winnipeg where she is the keeper of Grandmother Moon
Lodge. The lodge was created for the healing of women,
built totally by women for women, without any
government funding. She, along with her family offer
various programs such as drum making and talking stick
workshops for organizations, agencies and groups of
individuals who are in need of spiritual
piritual healing and growth.
Elder Mae Louise embodies a healing spirit, knowing from
experience that only when women take their rightful places
as healers, leaders, and grandmothers – all walking proud –
can families
amilies and communities heal. Mae Louise was the
Indspire recipient for Culture, Heritage, & Spirituality in
2016, which is a national award.
[1] Guidelines for Working with First Nations, Inuit and Métis Elders;
https://carleton.ca/aboriginal/resources/guidelines-for-working-withhttps://carleton.ca/aboriginal/resources/guidelines
elders/.
[2] Source: Statistics Canada, 2011;
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/national/indigenous-kidshttp://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/national/indigenous
made-up-almost-half-of-canadian-foster
foster-children-in2011statscan/article29616843/

HG Scholarship Tops $100,000!
2016 was a milestone year for
our Heritage Group Award
Fund: it topped $100,000. Yes,
we officially hit $104,000 this
past December! Quite an
achievement when you
consider that the fund was
sitting at only $67,591 in 2011.
Clearly we were smart to
replace our $10/year
membership fee with a
voluntary dona
donation to the
award fund. In five short years
the fund has grown by $36,409, or 54%. And we achieved that
after $23,000 in awards to 29 RRC students (an average of
$4,600/year)! Not bad.
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(HG Scholarship Tops $100,000! Continued)

How did we do it? By being generous. Heritage Group
members have donated over $23,000 since 2011, generating
another $15,715 in matching Manitoba Scholarship and
Bursary Initiative (MSBI) funding (we don’t yet know how
much of the $6,000 donated in 2016-17 will be matched). The
endowment itself generated another $20,632 in interest. That
adds up to over $59,000 in new money since 2011!
However, things will change this year. The provincial
government has announced big changes, including that MSBI
funding will drop from one dollar for each dollar donated to
fifty cents for each dollar awarded. Our allocation will also
depend upon other factors such as enrolment and how much
we give out in awards. Though we do not yet know how much
to expect, 2016-17 MSBI funding is not likely to match last
year’s record high of $6,285.
The Progressive Conservatives announced last year that they
would “double post-secondary scholarships and bursaries”.

But, as Voltaire once said,
“In the case of news, we should always wait for the sacrament
of confirmation.”
We’ll keep you posted.

Thank you for your help
Letter to the Heritage Group dated March 10, 2017.
Dear Donor,
I am writing to thank you for your help through the Red River College Heritage Group Award. I
was very happy to know that I had received this award and I would like to express my sincere
gratitude to you for providing this generous award.
To provide a little bit of background information on myself, I am from Venezuela and I am
currently studying Business Administration. I hope to graduate in Spring-Summer 2018 in
Financial Services. Because of you [sic] generous contribution to the Red River College, you
have played an important role in helping me achieve my goals.
Having been selected to receive the Heritage Group Award, the financial costs of pursuing my
studies has been reduced, which has enabled me to develop more of my time to focus on my
studies. Your generosity and kindness has inspired me, and it is my hope that one day I may
be able to help other students in their studies just as you have helped me.
Thank you.

Calling all 1967 Alumni & Staff
By special request, we are attempting to reach out on behalf of a classmate who is interested in
reconnecting!!
In 1967 RRC was named Manitoba Institute of Technology.
Olafur Halldorsson graduated from the Business Administration program in 1967. This will be the
50th anniversary for the class of 1967 and Olafur will be visiting Winnipeg in June of 2017 all the
way from Iceland, where he has been living and working for the past 45 years. He is interested in
reconnecting with classmates and instructors.
If anyone wants to connect with Olafur, they can contact Elena Grinshteyn at 204.631.3324 or
egrinshteyn@rrc.ca.
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Canada Summer Games Volunteer Opportunities
July 28, 2017 - August 13, 2017

The 2017 Canada Summer Games is assembling a team of
6,000 volunteers.
Looking for enthusiastic supporters to assist in accreditation,
operations, spectator services, ticketing, transportation, venue
teams: there is a position for you.
Along with experiencing the Games, meeting new people, and

bringing the Games to life, volunteers will receive:
 An in depth volunteer training program which will help
expand your professional portfolio
 An official 2017 Canada Summer Games uniform
 Meals and refreshments based on shift length
 The opportunity to be a part of the Hottest Games in Half
a Century!

See the Games website for more information: http://www.2017canadagames.ca/en/content/volunteer-recruitment

We are all invited!
April 6, 2017.

they relate to the design and construction of sustainable
homes and buildings.
To register for the Forum or activities, please go to
http://blogs.rrc.ca/ar/applied-research-and-innovationday/registration/.
nd

Please join us for the 2 Annual Forum of the Paul CharetteResearch Chair in Sustainable Construction which will take
place during RRC’s Applied Research and Innovation Day on
April 6, 2017.
The forum will be held from 2:00 pm to 4:30 pm in the Black
Lecture Theatre at RRC’s Notre Dame Campus .The Agenda will
include remarks by Paul Charette; a presentation by Shokry
Rashwan, Research Chair, who will provide an up-to-date
review and future plans; presentations by students and; a
panel discussion on Green building principles and practices as

For information on Applied Research and Innovation Day, go to
http://blogs.rrc.ca/ar/applied-research-and-innovation-day/.
For questions regarding the Research Chair Forum, contact
Katrina Florendo at kflorendo78@rrc.ca or at 204.632.2195.
We look forward to seeing you on April 6.
Jakee Werbuk
Annual Giving and Donor Relations Manager
Red River College
C306-2055 Notre Dame Avenue, Winnipeg, MB R3H 0J9
P 204.632.2086 | C 204.330.3192 | Email jwerbuk@rrc.ca
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2017 RRC Staff Golf Tournament
Tournament:: June 13
Open to all RRC staff and retirees, the 2017 RRC Staff Golf Tournament will be held on Tuesday June 13,
2017 at the Kingswood Golf & Country Club in La Salle, Manitoba.

NEW THIS YEAR:
 Hot breakfast followed by a 10:00am shotgun start!
 New and improved registration process.
For more information, and to register as an individual or a team, please go to
http://blogs.rrc.ca/stafflearning/current
http://blogs.rrc.ca/stafflearning/current-employees/golf/.
The post-tournament
tournament din
dinner
ner banquet and distribution of prizes will start when all golfers have completed
their round.
As in past years, the tournament is open to RRC staff and retirees only.

We only have 144 spots available, so register today.

Spring Outing: “STEP BACK IN TIME” at Fortt Whyte
Come and enjoy an engaging presentation of pioneer days on the
Manitoba prairies followed by a delicious soup and sandwich lunch
buffet.
DATE:
WHERE:
TIME:
COST:

Thursday, May 18, 2017
Fort Whyte Alive, 1961 McCreary Road
Presentation at 10:00 am; Lunch at 12:15 pm
$25.00/person... must be paid directly to Karen Wall,
Chair of the Social Committee, either in advance or at
the door by cash or cheque made payable to Karen Wall

* RSVP to
o Elena Grinshteyn by phone at: 204
204-631-3324 or
e-mail at: egrinshteyn@rrc.ca
by absolutely no later than Monday, May 8, 2017.
** Karen Wall will have tickets available for purchase at the April 20 th Heritage Group
Grou Meeting.
Accurate RSVPs must be given to Fort Whyte by May 10 th.As
As we will likely be charged according
to the RSVP number we provide, please be sure to RSVP to Elena by May 8 th if you are coming.

Student Thank Yo
ou: (Received March 28)
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Passages

(View more complete notices at http://rrc-hg.ca/category/news/passages/
hg.ca/category/news/passages/)

William Sutherland

RRC Heritage Group

Oct 30, 1936 – Feb 16, 2017
Bill Sutherland passed away peacefully at
approx. 2:40 a.m. February 16th. He spent 30
years as an educator and administration in the
drafting department at RRC. In spite of the onset
of dementia, Bill really looked forward to his
Heritage Group meetings, and we are grateful to
Lucien and John for getting him there.
(link
link to Free Press Obituary
Obituary)

Paddy Burt
RRC Library staff members were saddened by the
news that former Library Director, Paddy Burt,
passed away on February 13.
Paddy joined Red River College in October, 2001 and
was Library Director until her retirement in
September, 2016. Over 100 people attended her
farewell reception in the Library.
Paddy will be sadly missed by her many friends at
the College and in the Manitoba library community.

Come to our next meeting on April
20th in room A-137 at the Notre
Dame campus.
A typical meeting begins with
coffee
coffee/tea and social time at 9:30 am,
followed by a speaker at 10, and a
business meeting from 11:20 to 11:55.

April Guest Speaker
Arie Lavy
Arie Lavy is a Winnipeg Information Technology
professional who emigrated from Israel to
Canada in 1976. A prisoner of War for two
months in 1973, Arie is a speaker in a program
called MILE5, a Mental Illness Literacy
Education program in which he shares his
experiences living with Post Traumatic Stress
Disorder with students and the community.
unity.
(details at http://rrc-hg.ca/event/arie-lavy/
lavy/)
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